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_VIt:TOKIA TOMES,.TUESOAV.WOVEMRin *■ ,1»<)4.7 %

IN rUHXfNthirty-first anniversary.

copal Church' Sunday Moraung

I Sunday $tie nburcb of Oui' Lord on-
'terei qpom the 3^etr year of its ^xiet-Mtee. 
In tite morning't he pitipit was o*u.pied- by 
the forinder, tike v-enmrble Bîsh|p-'Çridg< 
whé preatihed at the renpia-rkafole &gè: of 81, 
full of rlmi end energy, a seripon of 25 
minutes’ length, euttatue to the oefeaskro. 
The venerable Bishop afterwards assisted 
la the celebration of the holy eomummion. 
The choir rendered, an anthem, “Call to 
Remem-branse^’ by Novello, the soloist be
ing Mrs. Richard Jones, who sang with 
unusual power and effect. After •Çhe ser
mon Mns. Lamont gave exquisitely “The 
Lord is: My _ Shepherd.”

The evening service was characterized 
by a -èpeèlàf service1 of song which drew a 

. very large' fçon.gregytIon, though the night 
was yet and disagreeable. The rector, 
ReVI H. J. Wood, read evening prayer and 

I preached a short sermon, the servlce^of song 
following immediately after the invocation. 
It consisted of half an hour’s sacred1 miusi'c 
eutih as will not be soon forgotten by those 
present. Two anthems were rendered by 
the cfroir. “Calf to Remembrance” 
repeated, and MzSB-Richard' Jones in the 
solo surpassed1 her rendering In the morn
ing, if possible. Godfrey Booth was In 
fine voice and sang the solo In the second 
anthem, “Tarry With Me, O My Saviour,” 
with great effect, also a fine solo, “Jerusa- 
lem.” Joshua K'ingham gave “I Heard the 
Voice of Jesus Say” very beautifully, and 
his fide tenor voice was thoroughly' eur 
joyed. Mrs. J. D. Heimcken contributed in 
her usual- faultless style a dfoo, “Ô Thou 
Afflicted.” It Is al-ways a -treat to hear 
Mrs. Hehmeken sing.

The half hour’s sacred music ended with 
a most exquisitely rendered solo, “Abide 
With Me,” by Mrs. La mont. It will linger 
long in the memory of all- wiho heard toer 
sing, 
organ.

“Onward, Christian Soldiers,” was song
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REPORTS RELATING
.»•• TO AWARD FOR FRUIT

FESTIVE GATHERING
AT THE ROYAL CAFE

5-

.1 i.
Further Particulars Respecting Grant

ing «f Gold Medal of Royal Horti
cultural Society of England.

\A Large Number Attended the Dinner 
Given on Saturday Evening—In

teresting Addresses.

:
i •

MU

iM-entflon has already been made in the 
colum-p» of the Times of the winning by 
the province of British Columbia of the 
highest award for fruit at the Royal Horti
cultural Society show in London. The 
prizes were awarded.' on October 18th. 
Copies of -the correspondence -in conmectfosi 
with it have been forwarded the Times by 
R. M. Palmer, secretary of the bureau of 
information, which gives fuller details of 
the proud place- which British Columbia 
fruit baa -been given In the British market.

In a letter from J. H. Turner, agemt- 
general for British. Columbia, the following, 
information is given : r ..

“The Jury of the society on fruit, there 
were about twenty of them, were greatly 
Interested, and had several baskets of the 
fruit taken to their room for more careful 
consideration-, and they all very thoroughly. 
exam’ned the whole of our exhibit, taking 
a long time over it. They were p articula rlyr 
interested In the Wolf River, King and 

Mr. Giles ably presided at the R-ibston Pippin apples and1 the Howell pear.
Finally the secretary came and informed/ 
me that the committee had unanimously, 

by the congregation, the rector pronounced j decided to give British' Columbia -the hlghv

On Saturday evening the annual ban
quet of Loyal Orange Lodge, No, 1,426, 
was held at the Royal Cafe. There was 
a large attendance. J. Braden presided, 
and among those present were George 
ltiley, M. P., Richard Hall, M. P. P.,
Rev. Dr. Reid, Dr. Lewis Hall, A. Wal
lace and J. Gordon Smith. Guests took 

> their places at the table about 9 o’clock, 
y The sumptuous repast provided for the 

occasion was done full justice, Mine Host 
Greenwood being complimented on the 
excellence of the menu and the satisfac
tory service. The table decorations are 
worthy of special mention. Beautiful 
bunches of flowers adorned the festive 
board, while the deçorations> were im
proved with artistic effect by flags and 
bunting which graced the walls of the 
dining room.

After the inner man had been fully 
satisfied, Rev. Dr. Reid, in a few appro
priate remarks, proposed the health of 
the King and Queen, which were re
sponded to enthusiastically. He then in
troduced J. Gordon Smith, who recently 
returned from the Far East, where he 
acted* as war correspondent for the Lon
don Post, and other journals. Mr. Smith 
proposed the toast of the “Army and 
Navy.” In his opening remarks he re
ferred to the bravery of the Japanese 
army, as evidenced in the battle of JUax> 
Yang. Accompanied by other correspond
ents he had marched with one of the 
Japanese detachments and had witnessed 
that terrible conflict. He described the 
advance. It would have been impossible 
for one not acquainted with modern 
methods to have believe there was an- 
army in the neighborhood, - They went 
forward in small scattered detachments, 
most of which were concealed; but at 
command were able to concentrate their 
forces with remarkable rapidity. He 
then went on to outline the general pl&n_ 
v>f attack on Liao Yang, and included in 
his story several interesting experiences.
He told of the attack of a battalion of 
Japanese on a position well-nigh Impreg- ? 
liable. They had rushed up to the wire 
entanglements undaunted by the terrific . 
tire, but had to abandon the attempt.
Again they tried, and had to fall back, 
but the third time fheir supreme bravery 
was crowned with success. - 3

Responding, E. C. Bagshawe expressed 
•surprise that the Canadian government 
had not yet seen its way clear to make 
an annual appropriation towards the sup
port of the British navy. Other colonies 
had already taken this step, and.-it wa^ 
to be hoped that the Dominion;wènld: 
not hang back much longer. He refer- v . 
red to the beneficial effect of the organi- : 
zation of cadet corps. They educated the 
l>oys to become soldiers and therefore 
should receive the unanimous support of 
the community.

J. Braden proposed “The Legislature”; -.-i.J 
in a few well chosen words. He paid a , 
tribute to G. Riley, M.P., and R. Hall, 
M.P.P.

In responding, Mr. Riley thought that ^ 
nil present should congratulate them- m 
selves that they lived under the form of * 
government that existed in Canada.
There was a bright future in store ftwf 
Victorians. Notwithstanding all that! had 
been heard to the contrary, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway would be built.
And it would start from the Pacific 
coast. (Hear, hear.) Very few realized 
what this road would meàn to 'British 
Columbians.

He had been a resident of "Victoria 
during the construction of the C.P.-R.
That railway had increased trade, made 
business brisk and created a boom which 
made poor men wealthy and everyone 
prosperous. There was no doubt that 
the starting of the Grand-Trunk Pacific 
would mark, the opening of a new era 
of prosperity. He hoped all present 
would participate in the expected good 
times. (C-heers.)

•T. G. Brown and .A. Wheeler then ren
dered several musical selections which, 
judging by the enthusiastic applause, 
were much appreciated.

As the hour was advancing the toasts 
“‘The Orange Order,” “The Mayor and 
Aldermen,” “Visiting Brethren,” “Sister 
Societies” and “The Ladies” were brief
ly dismissed. The gathering dispersed 
after singing “God Save the King.”
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MKEE CREEK MINING, AÏLIN.-.v.xuil
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latter place also camtrlbotfedt Warner’s 

•a Red, King of Tompkins Co., 
Ontario, Jonathan, Northern Spy, Belle of 
Boskeep, Baldwin, St. Lawrence, -Givening, 
Golden Russet, Alexander,’ .BJe-nhei-mi 
Orange, Wagoner and McIntosh Red apples, 
and Beurre -~XHalrge.au, Easter Beurre, 
Beurre. d’Anjou and Howell pears. From 
Victoria, B. C.Mïso came Wealth# p raven- 
'stein- aAd -RlbstA- Pippin apples taM|plums. 
j‘ “This exhibit leived as a toretffatPof the j 
first show of Colonial grown fÿuLte, and of 

d> fruKs frcnÜKÏl parts, of 
Decem-

message from G, McCartney, coils^ui^' 
tion superintendent of- the B. C. Tele
phone Company, who is in charge of op
erations at San Juan. He announced 
that the cable connecting with Victoria 
had just been regulated and offered Mrs. 
Jones the honor of being the one to first 

the Tine. Monday "Mr. 
Jobes said there'Wag bo- difficulty in talk
ing. voices being distinguished with re* 
markable clearness.

The work of connecting the cables by 
a wire over the Island Is being pushed 
forward as rapidly as possible in order 

•to complete the work before the Stormy' 
weather sets in. ^nis, it is feared, would 
seriously interfere with the operations. 
Victorians therefore may look forvrtri^î'tT» 
communicating directly with Vancouver 

: friends in the course Of a few days.

Medals from 1903 used
Disconn ts . .>"............... ...... • * r

, Special subscriptions, miners’ 
drilling and eommércIaJ fruit.. 

Suspense accounts...................... ............

76 50 
„ 37 17King,

466 00 
87 50Tfl PAY IIS WAY'/obi 

•j oiv. 
«> ?"

w -• & $16,322 32
Ordinary Expenditure. 

Repairs and. thalntenance 
■Salaries ......
Miscellaneous

converse over
$ 160 84-

850 00 
927 34, 

5,344 61 
. 1,318 10 

208 70 
.... 1,079 71
.... 403 91

THE ACCOUNTS SHOW
A BALANCE ON HANDjjâme and pi

the world, whichl^Hll take pl»j 

ber 13th and 1-mi', and will fAfift a fitting q., 
•climax to a most successful series of shows j 
held1 during tihe "society's centennial year.

“The a-bove mentioned exhlb^t^was award
ed one of the!ïfivty’s 0tàA méMïàf'

.Planting and. advertising 
Gates and Vlckefis ...

"Halls and build Inga ............
Live stock and yard .......

1 SiKMts and a^ti-actiens ............ 4,931 74
: Electric light (charge-able to 

others and receipts included In 
sundry receipts)

Meals ......................  .

A
v
;

Receipts Exceed Ordinary Expenditure 
by Substantial Amount - Finan

cial Statement. 1U1 HiJ 
118 00rxwM as spies.

I St. Petersburg; Nov.-^4.—1 
While no i formal reply will be made to 

.Tapanese;*rertest rega rdgrrg) the use 
pf Chinese'plotees by the Russian troops, 
it is tradersipoQUÎthat Foreîgi’-Minister 
jLamsdorff, *iien. the protest was pre
sented, informally" denied the charge that 
there had beer, a violation of the Geneva 

.Convention. lie explained that there 
Plight have been some isolated cases this the ordinary expenditure for the year 
.where soldiersdwhose wimer.-'"overcoats - was $15,543.75, wiui'U gives a balanhe of 
had not arrived had donnefll Chinese ,4778.57. .
overcoats, but apt for the piyposf claim- ' i'i'C 0sstx'i;!tool, however, found it ab- 
jed. j solutdy necessary gfjexpend quite a fittie
' The Japanese hre using dogsi^to locate sum on capital accent. New stalls for 
;fhe positions the Russifitihÿétitinels .livestock were butj*f»t a total cost of 
land outposts. ’ 6 h.o i i $770.13. After paying this,.however, "the

oda \ association still carries a small balance of
/ >

In addition to thaï shown on tihe books, 
of thoasspaàîipn, âeré have been other 
improvements mate. The grand stand 
franchise was di
while nothing appears in the books to 
show it, the grand: stand was improved 
by those obtained thé .franchise to a very 
great;extent. This opes not appear as an 
asset of the association, as it is not the 
own-eès of Bowker’s Park. It is, neyer- 
theleis, a decided -advantage to the as- 

I sociaiBon, as it relieves it of doing this 
Of the many'employees:of .'K^Tmax & . work# r -

Go., Walkertoay 'Ont., none #aW#ü high- I The members ofçthe Agricuiturai Ag- 
er in the confidtohe of his empfhÿérs than 1 sociafcon, as well as the citizens of Vic- 

i does Mr. ThoàUffi Etsell. He ih'hn ex- toria jgeneraily, wili feel greatly gratified, 
j cellent mechani8?%nd has bee»<fi>lhe em- to ktpw that as a'BÉlult of the business 
I ploy of this fir in for rfpwati -of ten ■ methods adopted in ,connection'with the 
: years. But although Mr. Et sell now ! exhitftion during the past two seasons,
! ranks among tbW 'few men who 'ère never ' that It has now been put on a sound 
absent from their post of duty, the time ' ha si si" and it conies out this year with a 
was when he ’*6s as often fthsent as 1 smal^halance. . " - ; J
ptesent, all beewnse of physical, inability I The accomits show that the gat’e re-. 
*4^perform hisoiwork. For«yfeïrrs Mr. { turns, including the -entrance to the, 
Etsell was a gre/at sufferer froif sciatica, I miners’ drilling and the boxing amounted 
and at times the'suffering became so in- ! to nearly $7,000. 
tease that foC''(Jays he waS tunable to 
leave the honsè. X )Jei;
c During these years, Mr. Ethel), as may 
readily be imagined, was corititiually on 
the lookout for'home remedy tint would 
rid him of the disease, but for à long time 
without success1. Doctors were consulted
and although betook the treatment pre- Victoria, B.'<!*., Vov. 4th, 1901.
scribed, it did mit help him." ^ Then he G. tt. Barnard, E«q., President Bi.,.stl 
tried the electric treatment, btft 'this also Oelumib'a AgrieuUnirai Association : . u
failed to give relief, and in despair he Dear Sir:—I beg to-'hand you herewith 
had about made up his minir 'that his the balance sheet of .the annual exhibition 
case was hopeless and that hè'woilH be of the: B. C. Agrieuttunal Association, held 
à suffering, helpless cripple Id the end of during October of this year. I have ca.ro- 
his days. Them" one day a neighbor ad- fully checked and examined the books and 
vised him to try Dr. Williams Pink P'ills. - accounts of .the association and find them 
At first he refused, believing they would to be correct and- .the balance a» so stated, 
prove like ether medicines;1 but the AH the accounts show a remarkably clear 
neighbor was so’ insistent, having herself and faithful record of the transactions 
been greatly benefited by these pills, and go to show conclusively that with a 
that at last he consented. The remainder continuance of the careful and businesslike j 
of the story may best be told in his own management displayed this year that the 1 
words: exhibition can be -made t'o pay and should 1

“When I began taking these pills.” said become an annual event.
Mr. Etsell to a" reporter of the Telescope, I am-, sir,
“I had been off work for three months.
The cords of my right leg were drawn up, 
and I could only limp about with the aid 
of my stick. The pain •! suffered was 
terrible. I coukl not sleep at all during 
the night, and I was in misery both 
night and day. At first I thought 
the pills were doing me no good, hut after 
I had taken six boxes I fancied I 
feeling better, and was eneotfraged to 
continue the treatment. After that I got 
better every day, and by the time I had 
taken about fifteen boxes everj"' vestige 
of -pain had disappeared. For’ over a 
year,” continued Mr. Etsell, ‘T have not 
had a twinge of pain, and although I 
forty years of age I feel as well as when 
I was twenty. Pink Pills cured me, and 
I have no hesitation in announcing them 
the best medicine in the world for sciat
ica.”

id t
DEATH OF ARCH. GALBRAT^^n

§15,543 75
Passed Away at His Home in Vancou

ver Monday Morning. »-r
Badance, receipts exceed ordinary 

expenditures ...........................................The financial statement connected 
with the B. C. Agricultural Association’s 
exhibition, held in this city this fall^ha§ 
been audited and made public.

It shows a very Justifying result. Thè 
total jfevenne ÆerH^'hy the association 
is shofrn to have beeS$16,322.32. Against

the LS 57

§16.322 32
Expend-Jures^-On Capital Account.

The death took place in Vancouver 
Monday of Archibald Galbraith, ' ipt> 
the age'Of 68. i Galbraith was a na
tive of Argyllshire; Scotland, and -emi
grated to Eastern Canada when* about; 
15 ye^rs of age. settling near Paisley, 
Ontario, where the greater part of hid 

i subsequent life was spent. On twp o<y 
j caaiors he. has been, a resident of Vi&r, 

term, for, which place he had a great af- 
tnchno.nt. iTwo $ea.rs ago he left the 
Ea-1 pei*mnuontly . to. take up his resi- 

j donevi in,. VanccuvCr, where most of his 
| family reside. •

Fr r some .time he- has .been a sufferer 
1 20 j from heart disease, and he himself des-
----- 1.. paired of recovery. ''The end came sud-

§771 33 r den I y this ntorning after the patient had, 
7 24 j shown for some days much more favor-

—--------- j able symptoms than for some time past.
•Deceased was a man of the most ex-

1904.
Oct. 20th—Balance brought forward’. §778 57

:3
;

(Receipts excess of ordinary expenditures). 
1m prove meuts— 

v Horse ,§ty"Iis,- 6" de walk, 
water, stands and sun-
dr .ee . A.......................................

Chattels 'atad effects, pavil
ion tent, eep pen cover
ing, ihor^e stall covering 
and snndtry effeevs .............

I

§272 03 !

:■si
V) 498 10

$7.34,Sciatica Cued. §770 13
ÎÇ03 a-oe^unts paid

Ü U' 4

7(>d li ' .
1 Another Triumph roR dr.

WILLIAMS’ PINli pjtl^.

fed of for $400. But Balance

§778 57 -r
Ui

emplnry character, rnj in the locality itt 
wlv>:h he resided iu Eastern Canada he 
x\”iis highly esteemed by the whole com- 

Fetv men ' detained the confi-

-•OlJüT
Mr. Estell, ofgiWalkerton, Suffered for 

Months andlGot- No Relief;TTntil 
He Begasuthe Use of Thèse 

T 770 'Pills.

HEiLLO VANCOUVER!

Telephone IJ ne Between Victoria and 
Terminal City Will Be Opened 

in a Few Days.

Direct telephone communication be- 
twpp” Victoria and Vancouver will be had always held in the East, 
established before next Week. As. has 
been previously mentioned in the Times 
the work of laying a cable over fifty 
mils hi length between Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland has been making splen
did progress '«mce it started a few 
months ago.. It was completed yester
day, and aII.that now remains to finish 
the undertaking^ is .$& -copnect the eables 
between Victoria and San Juan island They’re handy to carry—take -one after etrt- 
.ind the latter place and Vancouver, This teg—or whenever you feel stomach distress 
maens but a few days’ work, as there is j coming on—sufferers have proved U the -only 
a gang of 75 men engaged constructing I remedy known that will give lnsrant 
the necessary short line across the Island, j and permanent cure—ho long .tedious treàt> 

proprietor of \ mepts with questionable results—best for 
the Dominion hotel, received a telephone all sorts of stomach troubles. 35 cents.—96

mûr i./.
deuce of his fellow men to the same ex
tent ns did he, and during his short resi
dence in Vancouver he laid the founda
tion for the same high reputation as he

1. i -9.R

h
:

!V
A widow and four children survive hîm 

—Mrs. Geo. Watsoh and Mrs. H. J: 
Cummings, of Vancouver; James Gal
braith. of Wood Vailance Company, 
Vancouver, and Angus Galbraith* of 
Mowat’s groc-ery, of this city.

J. B. KENNEDY.
m ^ . VfPliPIPiBiPP
xyhose Election iii ^Ve.stminster is Conceded.,.

HOW DR. VON STAN'S PINEAPPLE 
TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELlET#.-*

est British award, the society’s gold medaK 
This took me greatly by surprise. It is a 
very much coveted distinction and not 
freely "given, and I assure you it greatly 
elatedvtoe, so I cabled the news at anoe 
over to the office of the 'minister of finance.

“The committee before leaving Informed 
me that the pears labelled Eastern Beurre 
were here called Buerre 'Dlel, and the 
Golden Russet apples are known, here as 
Golden Reinette. ~

“The minister of agriculture and Mrs. 
Tatlow' came in shortly after the award 
was made, and were as delighted as I was 
at the. result. Mr. Tat low considers it of 
great Importance to have a good exhibit 
at the itoyal Hortlcultrirai Society’s show 
of colonial fruit On 13th and 14th Decem*-

the benediction, and1 the congregation dis
persed feeling they had .taken part in a 
service which had been of an exceptionally 
enjoyhble chifractèrr^

Secretary Swinerton, to whose busi
ness ability and methodical conduct of 
aftotfs the associatlott ov^es a great detfl,~ 
has handed out the detailed statement of 
the • -receipts and expenditures, accom
panied by the statement of the auditor, 
C. S. Baxter. These, are as follows: >,

THE ARION CLUB. I
l

Enters Upon- Its Thirteenth Season—Hopee 
to Maintain High Musical Standard.

Sunday Steve Jones.

In a prospectus setting forth the alms 
of the organization! for the 13th season, 
which It -is about to enter upon, the Axion- 
Club, says:

Aa customary, three concerts will be 
given during the -aoason, and the club twill 
coh-tinue to engage professional assistance 
of a high order as heretofore. “I may add that the Royal Horticultural

As regards the club numbers, some Society, fruit judges appended to the
especially pleasing new music has been a"otice ‘he awaf ot the medal a 

. _ _ , , A commendation on the careful cultivation of
obtained, and although the third concert fl-uit ” /
of 1-ast season- was generally conceded to 
be the best ever given by the club, a strong

Steel RangeKootenay • V

eExpert
Workmanship

© :

mMr. . Palmer also furnishes am extract
A furious jaguar broke from Its cage in- 
Z(x> owned by Sam Davis at Qarson City 

on Friday, and, wMle prowling .among the the high standard them reached, 
other cages, torë the door from a cage con- The club intenda'glvlng “The Desert,” by follows:
ta in in g -a huge rattlesnake. The reptile Felician David, a work written for male j “One of the most interesting groups from
immediately struck the enraged jaguar, voices, accompanied by a large orchestra a general point of view was that of t-he
but the skin of the animal resisted the and tenor soloist. ; fruit shown by the British Columbia gov-
Uings of the snake. With a growl- the The committee cord-ially acknowledge the \ eminent. This included a fin*, series of
jaguar jumped at the snake, attempting large measure of support received from j large photographs of fruit farming in that
to grab iti in -his jaws. The reptile un-cotled the musical public of Victoria, and they j colony, literature dealing with the same
find throwing. Jt® long body to Its full trust that the club’s efforts to continually
length sunk Its fangs deep Into the side of raise the standard' of Its concerts will be
the beast. The jaguar caught the snake appreciated; an-d, further, thatk.it will! be
in its mouth and crushed its -body, put not recognized by on even larger subscription
tin til its fangs had again been, sunk" Into ■ list than in the past, so that the necessary
bis shoulder. The jaguar died with the funds may be provided for the engagement
■snake coiled around his leg and body.

from the report of the secretary of the 
effort will be made . to at least maintain- j Royal Horticultural Society on this show

of autumn flowers and fruits. This Is as

'

i The Kootenay Range JE
is mode in the largest B
and best equipped stove i
foundry in Canada. In 
this factory a big staff of 
experts devote their en
tire time to improving the 
Ranges, and their greatest J
skill has been given to 
the "Kootenay."

It is equipped with many special features not found on 
any other make of range. You should examine them care
fully before buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) C. S. BAXTER. 

ProvMcIal Exhibition*—Sept. 27th to Oct. 
1st, 1904.

Revenue Account.
Membership fees .....................................
Subscriptions—

Government ......................§2,000 00
CLtizëne

§ 645 50 Isubject, and a splendid assortment of 
apples, pears and plums which, despite 
bheir Journey of three thousand miles by 
train and a like distance by water, looked 
as fnesh and perfect os If growj In Kent 
Itself. The fruit Was not only uniformly 
graded, but was free from insect attack; 
and learned upon Inquiry that this was 
ma Italy due to legislative efforts made of 
late years to eradicate the codiin. m*oth and 
other insect pests. Although it is not pro
posed to place the fruit on the English- 
market at present, as there ts an, ample 
market in the Northwest Territories and

2,996 00was
§ 4,996 00 

162 00 
124 85

Special prizes ..........................................
Entry fees ........................... ...................-,
Gates and tickets, including re

ceipts from miners’ drilling and
boxing ~.......................................................

Privileges—
Grand stand sold for. .§ 400 00 
Privileges .
Sundries .

of more professional soloists.
It is hoped that, with this object In view, 

the present aswoewte members will bring 
the club before the notice of their friends. 6,991 55

am

Get the Doctor 
Quick!

jSysrssïàKïMîie
old fomüp doctor. Always 

-always sure, at any time, day 
=LV,g,ht\„A bottle c»;the medicine 

18 xll^e having a doctor in the ÏSSî!- Pain racks the body ft
wlL J69 ®nd carea- Imitations are

Bold only in sealed hot- 
ties under buff wrapper.

t ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE,

Requests for the performance by the club 
of any particular works, new or old, will 
be gladly considered by the committee, 
end, if possible, complied- with.

Gentlemen desirous of joining the club as 
auxiliary singing members, should make 
early application -to the secretary.

1,050 00 
168 60

-§1,618 60

McCIaiyfcManitoba foir what is produced -beyond- the
British Columbian requirements, yet, in The cure of Mr. Etsell proves1 that Dr 
course of time, It Is proposed to add' these Williams Pink Pills are mot an ordinary 

W. F. Blnns is honorary secretary, and j fruits to our imports, and there seems to medicine, and that their power to care in 
to him all -communications concerning the j be every probability of their equalling the a]] troubles of the blood or nerves places 
affairs of the club should be addressed. | fruits imported from California and other them beyond all other medicines. You

countries. can get these pills from any medicine
Mistaking e can of lye for one of cream. , “Among the varieties of apples exhibited dealer or direct by mail at 50 cents a 

Ed. Benjamin, a resident of the Cofur j were: Fall Pippins, Kings, Vamderveres, box or six boxes for $3.50 by writing 
d'Atones since 1683, and one of the locators Twenty-Ounce Pippins,-.Blue Peernatna and The Dr. Williams Medicine Ccâ Brdck- 
<*-the Lelatd claim, drank of the polsen at Gtonoe, f rom Lytton, B. C. ; JUbston' Pip- yjUe, Ont. See that the full nffmê “Dr. 
his cabin and died at Providence hospital, | pins, Wolfe Rivers, Wealth les and Snows, Williams Pink Bills for Pale "P^iftie” is 

' Wallace, ,«tter suffering terrible agony. from Lytton and from Kelowna ; > whilst the. > printed on the wrapper aroufidetter b*

Rhce Entries—
Sundries ...............................
Fourth horse money re-

tnrnedv etc..................

§ 577 50

110 00
-§ 467 50

390 00 Montreal, Winnipeg, 
St. John, N. B.

Toronto,
Vancouver,

London,Prize list advertisements 
Sundry Receipts—

Victoria Driving Club.§ 109 CO 
Ltgk-t and sasdiriesg#, - 319 % v

§ 419 15 
.-Dees race ffne rerq-ned 10 00. CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.$~ 4WJ6

?'V

DMPANY, LIMITED
D 41 JOHNSON STREET.

JMPANY, LIMITED
i GOVERNMENT STREET.

25c
10c
25c
25c
IOC
20c
25c
25c

25c

per
pers

lb.
lb.

for - 25C

25C
........... .................................. |0c

20C, 25C and 35c
— ...................... ... 25c

ca......

v.

1

&C0.6
,h Grocers.

&&&S&S&&SX

S,
,OVES, ETC. are

GOODS
Stock

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

on -tihe Penguin- Islands at midnight 
Lreday. She was subsequently Je- 
I but was making eo much water 
ne passengers t-ook to the boats and 
led; to the Mainland. The ship has 
[eached to effect temporary repairs.

ra r-ZCWiseHaad^matiectentSo*
■ dusted in the bath «often» ti* 
,t the same time *hat *-t diainfeota, ff.

BORN.
FORD—At Slooan, on Oct. 28th, toe 
fe of B. A. Shatter'd, of a daughter.
HAN—At Kamloops, on Oct. 30th, the 
Fe of James Newman, of a eon.
(EN—At Armstrong, on, Oct. 24th, the 
e of Ohas. Patten, of a son.
LOW—At Armstrong, on Oct. 25th. 
F wife of John Winslow, of a son. 
WELL—At Vernon, on Nov. 1st, the 
te of R. Carswell1, of a son.

MARRIED.
iEN-JAMES—At Vancouver, on Nov.

JamesL, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, 
nnen and Miss Am-hie James.

ï^D<-R^AH.VGnTSÆX;
wis W. Toms and Edith Gordon. 
l-BRAID—At St. John's church, on 
■v. 2nd, by the Rev. Perclvat Jenns, 
-. Edward W. Gray to Mias Kate A- 
aid, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
mes Braid, of Seattle, 
tie papers please copy.
B-GRIFFITHS—At ___ _
» 5th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson,Ber Craig and Mrs. Magdalene Brown

Van couver,  ̂^ jri

lfflths.
tINGHAM-BARKER-At Vawcouvc^,
Nov. 3rd, by Rev. W. Ç. King, Alex 

dcr B. Cunningham and Miæ Manon
ker.

OCK-MOORE-At KamlooM, an Nov- 
1, by Rev. W. A. wyllle, W. B. Pea- 

and Miss M. B. Moore.
DIED.

Nov. 2ndrIN SON—At Vancouver, on 
rt Wilkinson, aged 36 years.
1ROGER—At the residence cf her

ïà.îMÈ.rŸ-sun»
IOLAS—At Ladysmith, J5b’2?!187 
rd Inst., John Nicholas, third era
fen; Nicholas, of Cornwall, England, 
ged 82.
NIER—At Vancouver, 
rancis Gamier, aged 54 years.
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